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INTRODUCING NEW STAFF MEMBERS
ANNOUNCING LAURIE FIEGEL, THE NEW ADMINISTRATIVE DIRECTOR

Laurie Fiegel has been hired as the new Administrative Director of the University Honors Program and will begin her new position on June 1, replacing Liz Beck, the current Interim Administrative Director. Laurie comes to us from Stony Brook University where she is currently the Administrative Director for the Honors College. Please join the rest of the University Honors Program staff in welcoming Laurie!

HONORS PROGRAM INFORMATION

Spring 2007 HONORS CALENDAR
March 2: First half classes end; W. Robert Parks Award Nominations due
March 5: Second half-semester courses begin. Advising period for Fall 2007 registration begins
March 5: Research in the Capitol, Des Moines Capitol Building
March 9: Deadline to convert a Course to Honors Credit, 5:00 p.m.
March 12-16: Spring Break – NO CLASSES
March 19: First day of registration for Fall 2007
March 22: HSB Volleyball, 6:30 p.m., ISU Sand Volleyball Courts
March 24: HSB Evening of Applied Statistics & Probability, 7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m., Jischke Honors Bldg.
April 5: Ultimate Frisbee, 6:30 p.m., Central Campus (rain date: 4/9)
April 11: 1st Annual Undergraduate Research Symposium, Memorial Union
April 13: HSB Java & Jams, 6:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m., Jischke Honors Building
April 15: HSB Sunday Before Class, 5:00 p.m., Jischke Honors Building
April 17: Fall 2007 Seminar Registration opens at noon
April 23-27: Dead Week
April 25: Poster Presentation, 3:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m., Great Hall, Memorial Union
April 30- May 4: Finals Week

WELCOME NEW HONORS MEMBERS

Please welcome the following students to their College Honors Programs. Note, due to the large numbers of new Honors students, this list only includes students from the Colleges of Engineering and Human Sciences. Students from Liberal Arts & Sciences will be included in the next issue of News & Notes.

| Cole Anagnost | ENGR | CPR E | Maria Ruth Fabiosa | ENGR | CH E
| Brian Baird | ENGR | M E | Elise Feldkamp | ENGR | I E
| Zachary Beversdorf | ENGR | CH E | Daniel Finnegan | ENGR | AER E
| Jason Boggess | ENGR | M E | Jason Fisher | ENGR | AER E
| Diane Brown | ENGR | CH E | David Funni | ENGR | M E
| Shane Brucker | ENGR | AER E | Tanner Gasow | ENGR | AER E
| Allison Bryant | ENGR | ENGR | Joe Goering | ENGR | M E
| Aaron Burgart | ENGR | AER E | Andy Goers | ENGR | AER E
| Clifford Cessna | ENGR | C E | Yuriy Gritsenko | ENGR | CPR E
| Steven Chase | ENGR | M E | Lynnea Harty | ENGR | A E
| Anna Claussen | ENGR | ENGR | Hassan Hassan | ENGR | E E
| Daniel Congreve | ENGR | ENGR | Rachel Hawkins | ENGR | MAT E
| Kristin Crawford | ENGR | AER E | Partick Hermiston | ENGR | CH E
| Martin Duffey | ENGR | CH E | Erik Hofstad | ENGR | AER E
| Samantha Eischeid | ENGR | AER E | Trenton Jacobson | ENGR | MAT E
| Joshua Ellis | ENGR | E E | Logan Jaynes | ENGR | M E
| Zach Ellsbury | ENGR | M E | Andrew Jennett | ENGR | A E
| Matthew Erickson | ENGR | CH E | Nicole Johnson | ENGR | CH E
SECOND HALF HONORS SEMINAR
The following Spring 2007 seminar still has openings for the second half of the semester. For more information and a description for the seminar, check the Honors webpage at http://www.honors.iastate.edu/current/seminars_s07.php. Honors Seminars’ Reference Numbers are posted online as well.

HON 322A, Concepts of Ecosystem Health: Is There a Doctor in the House?, Monday, 2nd Half, 2:10-3:30 p.m., 1 credit, Instructor: Dušan Palić

FALL HONORS SEMINARS ANNOUNCED
The following is a listing of approved Honors Seminars for the Fall 2007 semester. Seminar registration begins April 17th at noon. Additional seminars are in the process of being approved for the Fall semester. The complete list of Honors seminars will be posted online as soon as possible with additional information, including reference numbers. An initial list of Spring 2008 Honors seminars will also be available online for your planning purposes. Please check the next issue of News & Notes for more information.

Title, Number of credits, Instructor
The Vikings Did Not Wear Horns-Understanding Viking Culture, 1 credit(s), Jeanine Elise Aune
Are You What You Eat?, 1 credit(s), Donald Beitz
The Power of Quiet, 1 credit(s), Michelle L. Boettcher
Outside the Writer's Window, 2 credit(s), Craig M. Chatriand
Contemporary Writers of the Middle East, 1 credit(s), Jennifer Clair-Toy
Technology - Issues in Society, 1 credit(s), James A. Davis
The History of Love, ? credit(s), Adam Foley
Religion and Political Discourse, 1 credit(s), Jean Goodwin
Developing Your Emotional Intelligence: EI over IQ?, 1 credit(s), Suzanne Hendrich
Forest to Factory to Folk to Fad: Critical Examination of Consumption Through Pop Culture, 1 credit(s), Sara Kaplan
Introduction to Cryptography, 1 credit(s), Elizabeth Kleiman
From Ants to Elephants: Biodiversity, Evolution, and Conservation Issues in the 21st Century, 2 credit(s), Brian Olechnowski & Christopher Chandler
Your Money, Your Life, 1 credit(s), Karen Petersen
Ethical Eating, 1 credit(s), John & Barbara Pleasants
Contemporary Arabic Culture, 1 credit(s), Jean-Pierre Taoutel
From Incunabula to PDFs; The Future of Libraries, 1 credit(s), Tanya Zanish-Belcher

PLANNING ON GRADUATING OR PRESENTING IN SPRING 2007?
Please email Linda Young, University Honors Program Office Coordinator, lindakay@iastate.edu and let her know if you are planning to present your project at the April 25, 2007, Poster Presentation and/or if you are planning on graduating with Honors this semester.

CONVERTING COURSES TO HONORS CREDIT
You are able to convert any course at Iowa State into an Honors Course by entering into a contract with your professor to do something over and above the regular coursework for the class. This is a great opportunity for you to learn more about a given subject area - perhaps to go more into depth regarding something the course will cover or to learn something the course won't include. WHAT you learn and HOW you learn it is up to you and your professor. Although students often write an extra paper or do some extra reading, you are limited only by your imagination about how you will convert a course to Honors credit.

In order for you and your professor to have sufficient time to discuss what you plan to do to convert a course for Honors credit, and for you to complete the work in a timely manner, the completed and signed REGISTRATION FOR HONORS CREDIT form will be due to the Honors office no later than 5pm on the Friday after midterms every semester. For Spring 2007 the deadline is March 9. The Registration for Honors Credit Forms are available online or in the University Honors Program office. If you have any questions about converting courses or the procedures, please ask Suzanne Wirth or Liz Beck.

HAVE ANY GOOD IDEAS LATELY?
If you have a good idea for an Honors Seminar topic, let us know. We are always interested in good seminar topics. If you have an idea who could or should teach the seminar, we’d love to hear that too. Please contact Gene Takle, gstakle@iastate.edu, 294-4371. Honors Seminar Proposal forms are available online. Seminar proposals for Spring 2008 are still being accepted.

CREDIT LIMIT FOR REGISTRATION
The general registration policy states that students cannot register for more than eighteen (18) credits for any semester. All Honors students have a twenty-one (21) credit limit for registration. This limit will be coded automatically by the Honors Program Office.

PASS/NOT PASS POLICY FOR HONORS STUDENTS
Honors students may not take any course Pass/Not Pass unless approval has been secured from the student's college Honors committee prior to the student selecting the Pass/Not Pass option. Please note that this policy does not apply to courses/seminars offered on a Satisfactory/Fail grading system. It applies only to those courses --- both Honors and non-Honors --- for which you may elect the Pass/Not Pass system rather
than the standard A-F grading system.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO MOVE TO HONORS HOUSING?
There will be spaces available in Honors Housing for males and females for this semester. Honors Houses are located in Martin/Starbuck, Barton/Anders, and Lyon/Harwood. If you are not happy with your current living arrangements and would like to move into Honors Housing, please contact Kurt Earnest at kearnest@iastate.edu as soon as possible. If you would like to learn more about the Honors Houses, please contact the following student representatives from the individual houses for more information or to tour the facilities:

- Anders House/ Barton Hall – Gabby Daniels, gdan1201@iastate.edu
- Harwood House/ Lyon Hall – Ming Li, mangleli@iastate.edu
- Starbuck House/ Martin Hall – Bailey Lewis, cblewis@iastate.edu

♦ HSB NEWS

W. ROBERT PARKS COMMENDATION *deadline Friday!*
Have you ever wanted to give a big thanks to a faculty member who taught an awesome Honors seminar or course, someone who gave you great advice on what to put in your four year plan, or even just planned an awesome Honors event? Now is the perfect opportunity! The W. Robert Parks Commendation is an award given to a faculty member, a friend, and a student who is associated with and has made an outstanding contribution to the University Honors Program. Nomination forms are available online at http://www.honors.iastate.edu/happenings/WRobertParksNomination.rtf and are due Friday, March 2 at 4:30 p.m. If you would prefer, you can email Rachel Allen, rdallen@iastate.edu, and include the following items: Name of nominee, your name, who the nomination is for (student, faculty, or friend), and explain why you want to nominate this person. Award recipients receive a plaque and are treated to a dinner at the end of the year.

BECOME A MEMBER OF THE HSB EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Have you ever wanted to help organize and run some of those fun HSB events? Or would you like to have a greater impact in the Honors Program? Here is your chance! The election cycle for HSB Executive Board has begun. In order to be on the HSB ballot you need to fill out the nomination form (found on the HSB and Honors websites) and either e-mail the finished form to Rachel Allen (rdallen@iastate.edu) or bring it into the Honors Office by 4:30pm March 9th. Any questions can be e-mailed to Rachel Allen at rdallen@iastate.edu.

♦ AWARDS & RECOGNITION

CLARK RICHARDSON NAMED TRUMAN SCHOLARSHIP FINALIST
Congratulations to Clark Richardson, junior ISU Honors student in Ag-Business who has been named a 2007 Truman Scholarship Finalist. A total of 241 Candidates from 155 institutions were selected as finalists for this prestigious award. Candidates will take now interview later in March. Congratulations to Clark for making it this far and good luck with your interview!

The Truman Scholarship provides up to $30,000 in funding to students pursuing graduate degrees in public service fields. Students must be college juniors at the time of selection. The Foundation also provides assistance with career counseling, internship placement, graduate school admissions, and professional development. Scholars are invited to participate in a number of programs: Truman Scholar Leadership Week, The Summer Institute, The Truman Fellows Program, and the Public Service Law Conference.

RESEARCH IN THE CAPITOL PRESENTERS
The following Honors students have been selected to present their research at the Research in the Capitol event on Monday, March 5, 2007 along with other students from ISU, University of Iowa, and University of Northern Iowa. Please join the University Honors staff in congratulating the students and their mentors for
their outstanding work.

Aaron Andrews
Title: Does swine manure impact soil health?
Mentor: Matthew Helmers

Karin Brandt
Title: Sustainability through community participation in development projects: Education, health, and in northern agriculture Ghana Political Science, International Studies
Mentor: Robert Mazur

Andrea Butson
Title: Illuminated manuscript
Mentors: Cheri Ure, Paula Curran

Eric Fritz
Title: The Animal QTLdb, a computer database that helps researchers catalog genetic regions important to livestock production Animal Science
Mentor: James Reecy

Jessica Maves
Title: The radicalization of Muslims in the United Kingdom Political Science, International Studies
Mentor: Jeffrey Schroeder

Grant Thompson
Title: Digital Art on Campus project
Mentor: Allison Sheridan

Lisa Willman
Title: Urban overflow: The gentrification of a prominent Denver neighborhood Architecture,
Mentor: Mikesch Muecke

♦ GRANTS, SCHOLARSHIPS & OTHER FUNDING
OUTSTANDING HONORS MEMBER SCHOLARSHIP *deadline extended*

The Honors Student Board has established a $500 scholarship to be awarded to a member of the Honors Program. All current members of the Honors Program are eligible to apply. Selection will be based on the quality and content of two essays, personal references, and a list of activities and leadership positions. Applications are available at www.honors.iastate.edu/current/scholarships/2007mem_Scholarship.pdf.

The Scholarship subcommittee of the University Honors Program Committee will make the final selection of the scholarship recipient. Applications are also available from the Honors Program Office and the deadline to apply has been extended to Monday, March 5, at 4:00 p.m. You may email your application to brandyc@iastate.edu or drop it off at the Honors office.

RESEARCH GRANTS FOR HONORS PROJECTS
Grants of up to $500 (University Honors Grants) are available from the Honors Program to defray expenses of your Honors Research Project. A description of the project and a detailed budget are part of the application process. Projects that are substantially completed are ineligible for funding - apply early in your project planning process! Detailed information, including applications, guidelines, and funding are available at http://www.honors.iastate.edu/current/scholarships.php or from Janet in the Honors Office. The best grant applications are typed, free of spelling errors, and contain thoughtful and clear explanations of project goals and budgets. Work with your project advisor in preparing your application and call the Honors Office at 294-4371 with questions or concerns. There is no specific deadline for University Honors Grants, but the earlier submitted the better.

♦ EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

LAW SCHOOL PREPARATION
The Fall 2007 "Preparation for Law School" seminar course, LAS 290C, will be available to all ISU junior and senior students who plan on attending law school. With a full compliment of speakers, this class will help students confirm their reasons for pursuing law as a career, examine the reality of becoming an attorney, assist them in how to select a law school, reflect upon criteria that a law school looks for in a qualified candidate, and will provide assistance in preparing for the LSAT. I would like to meet with all interested students to cover the course content and format. Contact Bruce Allen, ISU Pre-Law Adviser, at 294-4833 or by email at allenbs@iastate.edu for questions about this course or any other aspect of law school.

Contact Olga Beglett, the current ISU Pre-Law Club President at olgab@iastate.edu, if you would like to participate in the club. Contact Sara Harris, KAPLAN representative, at sara.harris@kaplan.com if you would like more information about LSAT preparation and a free LSAT administration.

There are excellent Summer 2007 Pre-Law Institutes available through The University of Nebraska-Lincoln Law School, The University of Iowa College of Law, and The Florida State University College of Law with paid stipends, meals and housing accommodations, and some travel expenses. Multicultural students are strongly encouraged to apply. Contact Bruce Allen for more details.

UPCOMING UNIVERSITY LECTURES
Below is a listing of upcoming University Lectures. Check out the web site for changes and additions at www.lectures.iastate.edu.
American Foreign Policy toward the Middle East in the 21st Century - Ken Stein
  05 Mar 2007, 8:00 PM @ Sun Room, Memorial Union
An Inconvenient Truth: A Global Warming Update - Tony Thompson
  06 Mar 2007, 7:00 PM @ Gerdin Business Building Auditorium, Rm 1148
Life in the Savanna - Jill Pruetz
  07 Mar 2007, 8:00 PM @ Sun Room, Memorial Union
The Impact of War on Women - Panel Discussion
  20 Mar 2007, 7:00 PM @ 305 Carver Hall
An ISU Perspective on Climate Change - Panel Discussion
  20 Mar 2007, 8:00 PM @ Gerdin Business Building Auditorium, Rm 1148
Women in the Labor Force - Heidi Hartmann
  22 Mar 2007, 7:00 PM @ Great Hall, Memorial Union
Surviving the Next Pandemic: Bird Flu and Other Emerging Infectious Diseases - Dr. Michael Greger
  22 Mar 2007, 8:00 PM @ Sun Room, Memorial Union
Invisible Children: Rough Cut - Film and Panel Discussion
  25 Mar 2007, 3:00 PM @ Sun Room/South Ballroom, Memorial Union
Giving in an Entrepreneurial Culture - Arthur Brooks
  26 Mar 2007, 12:00 PM @ Sun Room, Memorial Union
The Debate on Intelligent Design - Sahotra Sarkar
  26 Mar 2007, 7:00 PM @ Sun Room, Memorial Union
Penelope's Tools - Lia Bagrationi
  27 Mar 2007, 7:30 PM @ Kocimski Auditorium, College of Design
Law and Economics: A Catholic Critique - Mark A. Sargent
  27 Mar 2007, 8:00 PM @ Sun Room, Memorial Union
Porn Nation: The Great Debate - Michael Leahy
  28 Mar 2007, 8:00 PM @ Sun Room, Memorial Union
Urban Operations - M. Christine Boyer
  29 Mar 2007, 7:30 PM @ Sun Room, Memorial Union
Feminism and Social Justice - Nancy A. Naples
  30 Mar 2007, 12:00 PM @ Gallery, Memorial Union
In Need of a Favorable Product Evaluation: The Role of Goal-Motivated Reasoning in Consumer Judgment and Evaluations - David Stewart
30 Mar 2007, 1:00 PM @ 2117 Gerdin

On John Muir's Trail: Nature in an Age of Liberal Principles - Donald Worster
30 Mar 2007, 4:00 PM @ Gallery, Memorial Union

The Illustrated Moth: Natural Science through Watercolors
30 Mar 2007, 8:00 PM @ Hughes Auditorium, Reiman Gardens

♦ SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES
FLORIDA RESEARCH EXPERIENCES FOR UNDERGRADUATES
The University of Central Florida (UCF) and the Florida Institute of Technology (FIT) were recently awarded an NSF REU (Research Experiences for Undergraduates) program.

The program involves a total of 10 students each summer and we have launched a nationwide search for high-quality students. The intellectual focus of this REU program is Machine Learning and its applications and it starts in the Summer of 2007.

We are interested in recruiting Engineering or Science undergraduates (they may be in electrical engineering, computer engineering, computer science, mathematics, physics, biology and other related fields) for this REU program. They must be in good academic standing and US citizens (states & territories) or permanent residents. The program is very interested in attracting women, minorities and the disabled to participate in the program. Students that will be chosen for the program will have their travel and stay paid. Furthermore, each of them will receive a stipend of $5,000 (for the 10 week summer experience).

The program starts in mid-May and lasts for 10 weeks. There is an application deadline of this program (March 30th, 2007), so if you are interested in this opportunity we encourage you to go to our site and apply early: http://cygnus.fit.edu/amalthea/. If you have any questions about this NSF REU program please do not hesitate to contact Dr. Anagnostopoulos (georgio@fit.edu) or Dr.Georgiopoulos (michaelg@mail.ucf.edu)

NATURE CONSERVANCY SUMMER INTERN SCHOLARSHIPS
Applications are now being accepted for the Nature Conservancy’s 2007 Anna Beal Summer Internships. Scholarships of $3,500 will be awarded to Iowa undergraduate students. A crew of 10 persons will be selected to perform intensive land management activities for 11 weeks (May 21-August 3) on preserves managed by the Nature Conservancy.

A detailed job description and application materials are posted at www.nature.org/iowa. Please submit a cover letter, application and reference letter before March 2, 2007 to apply.

♦ INVOLVEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
10,000 HOURS SHOW (10K)
The 10,000 Hours Show (10K) is a student organization that encourages student volunteering in the community by offering a free ticket to a concert every spring in Des Moines. The only admission to the concert is 10+ hours of volunteer service with a registered nonprofit in Ames. Past performers have included Ben Folds, Guster, and Cake, and this year's artist for the concert in April will be announced soon!

Join thousands of other volunteers rocking the state by registering with The 10,000 Hours Show at www.10000hours.stuorg.iastate.edu.
Questions? Comments? Want to be on staff? Please contact The 10,000 Hours Show at ISU10K@gmail.com.

♦ WINGSPREAD CONFERENCES
ATTEND A MEETING OF THOUGHTFUL INQUIRY
Wingspread conferences, sponsored by The Johnson Foundation, bring together experts and other individuals who are leaders in the development of policies specific to the conferences. Honors students at Iowa State are among the students from only a dozen other schools around the nation who have special status as Wingspread Fellows and are invited to apply to attend the conferences at no cost to themselves. Students attend as observers to the deliberations, but have plenty of opportunity to interact with the experts on an informal basis. In fact, it is not necessary to be majoring in the area of the conference topic. The Foundation is interested in encouraging students to become educated citizens and, thus, have opened these conferences to any interested student. Wingspread was built in 1939 and designed by Frank Lloyd Wright. Wingspread is located on Wind Point, a peninsula on the western shore of Lake Michigan in Wisconsin. For further information on the conference or facility go to http://www.johnsonfdn.org/tour.html.

Recent ISU Wingspread Fellow, Steven Diesburg, said of his experience, “My experience as a Melvin Brorby Wingspread Fellow gave me a greater appreciation for the difficulty of achieving consensus, even among like-minded people…If nothing else, the Leadership Summit for Sustainable America on Natural Resources and Climate Change reaffirmed for me that some of our country’s best thinkers care about the same things I do, and are doing what they can to fix problems that seem unsolvable at times. It made me realize, or perhaps simply reminded me, that there needs to be someone constantly pushing to make the right connections and make sure things get done.” To find out more from a student participant’s perspective, please feel free to contact Steven at diese.burg@gmail.com.

Please review the conference listings below and consider becoming a Wingspread Fellow. ALL OF YOUR EXPENSES ARE PAID FOR THE CONFERENCES. Contact Brandy Cunningham, brandyc@iastate.edu, or 294-5827, AS SOON AS POSSIBLE if you are interested in attending the sessions listed below.

Conservation Thresholds for Land Use Planners
Statement of Purpose: To bridge the gap between conservation and land use with science-based standards for biodiversity protection and land conservation.
This conference was developed to: Develop standards for biodiversity protection in land use planning.
The principal issue is: Biodiversity protection.
Synopsis: This conference develops standards for science-based planning for biodiversity protection.
Co-Sponsors: Environmental Law Institute and The Johnson Foundation.
Outcome: A report detailing thresholds enabling land use planners to prepare more effective conservation plans.
Dates: March 19-21, 2007 (Monday-Wednesday) – begins at 4:00 p.m.; adjourns at 1:30 p.m.

Mobilizing Strategies for Young Voters
Statement of Purpose: To identify the issues that resonate with young voters and develop a mobilizing strategy for the 2008 elections.
This conference was developed to: Increase the effectiveness of young people as a constituency group.
The principal issue is: Young people and politics.
Synopsis: In 2004, foundations spent a lot of money to increase youth voting. The next step is to move past that effort to help young people emerge as a potent constituency group. This meeting will assess strategies for mobilizing young people developed for the 2006 campaign, and identify issues and strategies for 2008.
Expected Outcome: A strategic document to engage and mobilize young people for the 2008 campaign.
Dates: April 26-28, 2007 (Thursday-Saturday) – begins at 4:00 p.m.; adjourns at 1:30 p.m.
♦ GETTING INTO FORT JISCHKE AFTER HOURS

In order to have after-hours access to the Honors Building, see Linda in the Honors Office and sign up for access. You then will be assigned a card. If you already have a university-provided keycard to enter your residence, the Honors Building system will be coded to allow you entrance using that keycard. If you do not have a keycard, you will be issued one that you will be able to pick up at the Honors Program Office. It may be as long as two weeks for the new keycards to be issued or for current keycards to be coded into the system.

You will be granted access to the Honors Building as long as you are a member of the Honors Program in good standing and you must abide by the After Hours Building Use Policy. If you lose your access card there is a $20 replacement fee.

These are a few rules and guidelines that all students must follow when using the Honors Building after business hours. These are based on the Building-Use policy, ISU building-use regulations, ISU security regulations, and Jischke Honors Building supervisor policies. In general, after-hours use of the Honors Building is a PRIVILEGE granted by ISU security and the Building Supervisor. This privilege can and has been revoked for student noncompliance of the building policies and guidelines. It is for the benefit of all that these guidelines be followed. HSB, as the Honors student representative body, has the responsibility to make all Honors students aware of these policies and to enforce them. These common-sense rules MUST be followed; by not doing so, you directly jeopardize the privilege of Honors Building use after hours for all students.

--- Entrance after hours is by access card only. Card readers are located at the Northeast door and the South door.
--- Do not post any signs, flyers, etc. on the walls or woodwork.
--- Pick up trash before you leave.
--- You may not sleep overnight in the Honors Building.
--- Only members in good standing in the Honors Program are allowed in the Honors Building. You may not allow non-honors students into the building after hours.
--- NEVER prop an outside door open - it violates the university building-use policy and it sets off an alarm.
--- If someone is studying, respect their right to study quietly - that's why the building is here.
--- Don't use the phone for lengthy personal conversations.

It is for the benefit of all that these guidelines be followed.

NOTE: There is to be no alcohol or illegal drugs in the Honors Building at any time. Violators will be referred to the Dean of Students for disciplinary action.